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Publishing Ambassador to Pari s, to seek perm ' 

sion from the Sultan to establish is. 

Muslim Mags Multiply 
Turkish language printing house i~ 
Istanbul. Such a venture house w 
successfully set up in 1727 under t:s 
auspices of Sultan Ahmet II a 
within two months produced it~ fin 
book, the Vankulu Dictionary. rSt 

The first known newspaper · 
Turkey was published in 1795 und in 
the name o~ Bulletin des Nouvelles b:~ 
was short_-hved . and was in French. 

;..,• . . Al~o pubhshe~ m F~ench was Orienta/ 
· -. .... . / which was printed m Izmu, and be-

• , - ' , came. th~ first non-official newspaper. 

\~ 
Takv1m-1-Vekayf published in Istanbul 
in 1831 during the reign of Sultan 
Mahmut II , was the first newspaper in 
Turkish, and for a short while was 
also the official Turkish newspaper. \ 

\ . 
\ . 
I 

ISLAMIC magazines and newspapers 
are making a comeback in Turkey. 
They are now being greatly expanded , 
and the quality, design and presenta-
tion of these publications have impro-
ved immensely. Although of the num-
ber of books published · in 1934, only 
1. 7% were Islamic, this has now in-
creased to 7%, and in addition, over 
the , last 35 years, the number of 
Islamic publishers have increased ten-
fold. Islamic books are currently en-
joying high circulation rates, especi-
ally tafsir and hadith books which are 
selling extremely well. In 1985, lhya-i 
Ulum al-Din by AI-Ghazali sold 
200,000 copies, Kandahlavi's Hayat' 
us Sahab·a 80,000 copies, and Ali 
Reza Demircan's interesting but 
somewhat narrow and confining ·work 
/slam 'a Gore Cinsel Hayat', (Sexual 
Life According to Islam) sold 120,000 
copies. 

Islamic magazines also attract a 
wide readership and have high sales 
figures , although the same cannot be 
said for the newspapers. Out of the 
tota l daily circulation of newspapers of 
2,790,000 in November 1985, the 
average circulation of Islamic dailies, 
Turkiye, Milli Gazete and Yani Nesil 
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was only 1000,000; a mere 3% of the 
total. 

Turkey has a long history of book 
and newspaper publication . The first 
printing machine was brought by Jew-
ish· immigrants ex.iled from Spain, and 
the first printing ·house was es-
tablished in 1494, just 41 years after 
the conquest of Constantin<;iple, and 
39· years after Gutenburg. In 1494, the 
brothers David a'nd Samuel Nahmes 
printed the five volumes known as 
The Book of the Prophet Moses , in 
Istanbul. After this, printing _ houses 
owned by other Jews and Armenians 
were gradually established. According 
to reliable sources, between 1494 and 
1729, 37 printing houses were es-
tablished by ethnic minorities and for-
eign missions, all of which issued 
books in non-Turkish languages in 
order that the thousands of skilled 
craftsmen who were employed as 
handwriters in Turkish, would not be 
deprived of their livelihoods. 

In fact the establishment of printing 
houses to produce Turkish language 
books became a vital issue· by the 18th 
century, and this led Abraham Mut-
afarrika and Said Efendi , the son of 
Yirrnisekiz Mehniet Celebi , Turkish 

It was not until 1840 that the first 
non-official Turkish language new-
spaper was published, and it being the 
reflection of the 1839 Tanzimat Edict 
contributed a great deal to the cultiva'. 
tion of some talented journalists who 
were later to become statesmen. This 
publication called Ceride-i-Havadis 
was the handiwork of a Briton . 
William Chirchill - who was a buisne-
ssman in Istanbul. In the period be-
tween 1839 and the declaration of the 
Turkish Republic, a lot of j~urnals 
and magazines were published which 
conveyed Islamic and Nationalist 
ideas , most of which were banned or 
censored at one time or another , but 
all of which are important indicators 
to th'e westernisation process then tak-
ing root in Turkey. Of these it is 
necessary to mention Murat Bey's 
Mizan which took the stance that the 
Ottaman Empire should be radically 
reformed. 

Articles written by the first Turkish 
positivist and naturalist, Bashir Fuad, 
which were printed ii) the daily Ikdam 
have also acquired importance over 
the last four decades. 

The period between 1908 to 1923 
was important for the rise in influence 
of journals such as Omar Seyfeddin's 
Gene Kalemler, Ziya Gokalp's Yeni 
Mecmua, Dr Abdullah Djevdet's 
ltijhad, and Ali Ihsan Tokgoz's Servel· 
i-Funun. During the same period t~o 
particular journals Sirtit-i-Mustak1m 
and Sebil 'ur Resad were prommant 
conveyers of Islamic thought. By 1925 
however, just after · the Shaikh Said 
revolt in the Eastern region of 
Turkey, extraordinary restricti~ns 
were bought to l:iear on the Turkish 
media and many important journals 
were closed down by the government · 

It was only in 1943 that the first 
real intellectual response by the ~~s-
lims to the Turkish regime was iniua· 
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ted by the work of the emminent 
Turkish poet Necip Fazil Kisakurek, 
who began the journal Buyuk Dogu 
(Great Orient) in cooperation with 
other Muslim intellectuals. It is also 
important to mention the role and 
influence that the Islamic daily Bugun 
(Today) had on the Muslim masses. 
The owner and editor of Bugun was 
Mahmet Sevket Eyg, a graduate of 
the Faculty of Political Sciences, who 
also owned a publishing house called 
Bedir specialising in the publication of 
Islamic classics and religious books. 
Bugun was· a great success, and was 
the first newspaper of its kind to 
acheive a daily circulation of 100,000. 

During the 1960's the most signifi-
cant event, from the intellectuai point 
of view, was the establishment of the 
monthly Dirilis (Resurrection) by 
Sezai Karakoc, a prominent poet. By 
the 1970's once again, the Islamic 
movement reached a turning point 
when the Milli Selamet Partisi (Nat-
iohal Salvation Party) was founded, 
and two Islamic dailies were started " 
Yeni Devir (The New Age) and Milli 
Gazete (National · Gazette). The · for-
mer of these publications established 
itself as a vioce of intellectual Mus-
lims, whilst the latter became house 
newspaper for the MSP . . Yeni De·vir 
however was forced by cfrcumstances 
to stop publication, and Milli Gazete 
which only enjoyed a small circulation 
is now published as ·the ' daily bulletin 
of Refah Partisi (wealth party) set :up 
by the same political , group after ithe 
-abolition of existing · political _parties 
by the goverment · following the · 1_2th 
September 1980 coup. ,, _ 

By 1984 however, Islamic publica-
tion was starting to enjoy renewed 
success, when the Dusimce Group, 'led 
by · Ali ·Bulac, established Insan 
(Human), publications ·which -pro~-
uced works · by : Malik bin N ab1, 
Maurice Bucaille,. , Martfo ·Lings, 
Seyyed ·Hossain· ·Nasr, Muhammed 
Asad Ziauddin · • Sardar arid other 
leadi~g writers in Turkish translations. 
This group is currently attempting to 
establish a dialogue betw_een· S~la~ · 
and Sufi movements in Turkey, aSJt 1s 
realised that · Sufism has very · deep 
roots, an impressive intellectual t~a~i-
tion, and is a powerful force w1thm 
society whilst Salafi · ideas are impdr~-
ant for the purification ,of !1on-ls!~~1~ 
concepts from within Isla~c trad1tton_. 
Other radical · groups; of mtellectu-als 
also set up important publieations, for 
example Inkilap,- Bir, and Beyan •pub-
lications. These books have proved _to 
be very attractive to ·-Turkish Muslih 
youth and are · consid_ ered to be t 

· 11 ' tual tren1:.1 beginning of a new mte ec 
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in the country. ever, in this popularity drive it is 
Dergah publication have also played Islamic publications which tend to lose 

an . important role in th~ intellectual out a great deal since for the other 
formation of Turkish Muslims. The publications any method is legitimate 
mastermind behind Dergah was the so long as it boosts sales figures. With 
nationalist thinker Nureddin Topcu Turkey's accelerated westernisation 
whose approach tends to synthesize rate over the last 20 years, and with 
nationalism and Islam, and whose the assistance of the Turkish television 
publications range from Islamic and media which gears its broadcasts to 
Sufi classics, literary criticism, econ- promoting western society and -dev-
dmic -resea_rch to encyclopaedic works. eloping Turkey along the same lines, 
In addition to Sufi classics such as the 'successful' newspapers, magazines 
Risa/a of Kalabazi, they have also and other publications have be.en, 
published the basic works of Ibn those that satisfy the appetite of the 
Khaldun, Ibn Rushd and Ibn masses for ever: increasing dqses .of 
Taymiyya. The Encyclopaedia of western culture and · values. For ex-
Turkish language -and literature is also ample, imitating their western count-
in preparation: it will run . to eight ,. erparts, Turkish e_~itors. have found . 
volumes and is likely to become the that nothing . beats t_ne sexual'. explojta~ 
most important Turkish,- source in the tion of woinen_ . for popularity;,, a!"}d 
field. · · there is nothing to compare with col-
. · .Another recentj nteresting develop- · ourful display of naked · women io 
ment is_ the entry · of the Sufi Tarikat boost sales. In. this .game, ) aeological . 
(brotherh_oods) into the magazin~ and newspapers are: losing grgunq fast a.n~~ 
book publishing world. A Nakshab~ whereas leftist . newspapers: ·such . a~--
andi group publishes th~!!e magazines·, · Cumhuriyet and Tercuman ha_v.e t >eeri · 
one bi-monthly Ilirn ve sanat (Science. scrupulous enough, not to compromise . 
and . Arts) , ":rid : :two monthli_es · Kadin . their. ideological principles, they have 
. l-<'e Aile and.1s1(im. Orie of these mag- ·_·.· not been able ·to · . maintain - their · 
azines '/slam·~has the laiges( circulati<?!l- · readers'interest; who are turni.iig more : 
of ariy Islamic : magazine :in Turkey : and.~ more to western style·, / flimsy · 
110,000. Th( b1-montlily:]/im .Ve Sanqt · glossfniagazines which sell well. -· 
is .~lso Widely read · by ·Muslim . intel-_ . Islamic publications are also havihg 
lectuals and-university students. Other · iack of success due to lack of lip-to: · 
nia~azines such. as Icma/, Mek~up_.~and · date technology. The p4blishers oL 
Se/am . are popular· amongs( Sufi' cir- these magazines · have tended to exhis : 
riles. - - ~'- '· .. _:, bit_ an appalling l~ck of understanding· 

..... Al~b:~widely read in Turker·are:·t_he abo,ut the significance of adopting n~w· 
~books' by the:world . re_~OWJI,ed scJ:iolar: communicational ·technologi!!S ' : .a_nd 
Bediuzzaman· Said Nosri; :•who aimed · have ·dung hopelessly ·to outmoded 
to reinforce the Islamic beliefs of the _media techniques. These organisatio~s 
people as a basic philosophy_, an,~ in?: and tl;leir. , .staff . have ~oi:isequehtly 
terpret the Qur'an by drawmg · upon · failed :di'smally ·fo adapt themselvs to 
examples from nature and scieq_ct;. the high speed of contemporary media 
Althciugh the .. · liobkS e1ifitled . •~is.al-i technology. . . -). ~· 
Nur were .... previously "forbidden for• · Sb,. althbugh . Turkish A slamic mag-
many years, with tnose who read them azines have showed a promising _resur-
facing the prospect of arrest and pros- gence over .-re~~nt ;years; a ,greaf !~aP, 
ecution by virtue of the fact_ that re- in m~ntality and o~tl.oo!c~ op th~ p~ 
ligious . ceremonies were forbidden .by - of_ editors and pu?hshers .Js. re9mr_ed: 1f 
Turkish. _qiminal law,., tq~ay the yu!>" ,., this mOIJleptum ,1s , t<? _9e mamt~n!!q. 
licatio)J and, distribu~·o1;10.~f su~~. bo~ks . . Uqless rad~c~l -<:~~ng~s are ~OO~J! : m,ad_e 
is · completely unrestricted. ; -'fw~ to . these pubhcatmns and they are a~l_e 
Risale-i •· Nur , groups , publisheff ' two to · prove _that ·they cail_ successfully 
monthlies . S,izinti ,(Tric~lings). , and , ·compete m _the : worl~: ot .m_ooe~ 
Zafer. (Victory) with the c1r_cul·ation of m~d1a;: ~ech,qolc;>gy, · t!)!!~r ·. -re~<:I.ersh~p 
each not .falling belo~. 3Q,~: : . ,) ~-- w_ill ~~_elm~ fuJ1~~r and.!hc;,1~ ~c9po~c 

Because of the d,evelopm~:Q~ m, __ yi~b1ht~ ,_wJI~ m_ pen!_. ii'TIJ1s ~ ?ul,~ 
Turkey 'of a multftu~e:. ~f _ ~arymg ~e- · be_ a pity f?r _it ,wil_l ?ot

0
_ o~ly 

ligious . and political groupmgs, eac_h bnog Islamfru1c !~t~llect~alwil·~
1
ow

1
enndg· m 

with their own' mouth-piece, there . 1s n:urkey -to . 1t1t1on, it.: .. a so.;· ep-
immense ,.00mpetition l?etween . pub-c:- r:ive ,the Turkjs_h_-people:.of that .f!~&de 
lications, . ,e;1ch ,tri~s to_ caP,tu_re the h!lk r ,-, th~ Q!11b1hca} coi:~ _- ; t9at . JQms 
biggest sli~ f)f . the r~adership. In them t~. th_eu,own _trad1tJon, c~lture 
order· to attract m~r~ ~ead~rs _t~ey_ and rehgion. 
·employ such methods'·-as orgamzI~g 
lotteries and chance . ~ames, and dis-
tributing .. prizes to their readers. How- Ahmet Kot 
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